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Opposition ca11s for tougher action as Notley defends spending plan

Notley told reporters that with
the economy "going through the
single biggest shock itt probabty
experienced in several decades"
because oflowoilprices, nowis not
the time to throttle back spending
further. She said the government is
instead taking a "predictable" and
"stable" approach to spending.

"It's fundamental to the values
we've been talking about since we
were elected," said Notleyfollow-
ing pre-budget consultations in
Grande Prairie. 'lT\ere's differ-
ent wayEitlitgipbri&ib this and a
knee-jerk drawback in funds,just
.:. so we can say we're responding
without thinking about the real
consequences, is not helpful."

Ceci had come under fire this
week for repeating comments made
in February at the third-quarter
fiscal update that the NDP govern-
ment would not meet its commit-
ment to return to surplus by 2019.

But the Calgary-Fort MLA said
Thursday the government will
bring down the rate of spending in-
creases overtime to bring it under
inflation plus population growth.

That - along with healthier
commodity prices - will eventu-
allybalance the budgef said Ceci,
who won't layout atimetable.

"We'll have smaller deficits go-
ing forward... we'll get (to balance)
but it is difficult to identiff an exact
date. I don't think that's possible,"
he said.

But Fitdebrandt called Ceci's
comments "poppycock" and main-
tained that anygovernment worth
its salt would commit to balanc-
ing the books before the end of its
term. The next provincial election
is slated for 2o19.

He said annual spendingincreas-
es equivalent to the rate of infl ation
plus population girowth would have
been reasonable a decade ago.

But years of major expenditures
under the previous PC govern-
ment, followed by the NDP in its
first budget last year, have left a
structural deficit, said the Strath-
more-Brooks MI"A.

Instead, Wildrose has called for
two per cent cuts annually until
Alberta returns to surplus.
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Action urged
0n unton pay
WAGE FREEZE FROM .AI

Other organizations where the
freeze will apply include the Alber-
ta Investment Management Corp.,
the Alberta Securities Regulator,
the Alberta Gaming and Liquor
Commission, the Alberta Energl
Regulator and Travel Alberta.

Alberta Party Leader Greg Clark
said the move was encouragingbut
called it "baby steps."

He said the government's bar-
gaining position with public sector
unions has to include awage freeze
and, potentially, even rollbacks.

"Ifthey are setting up a bigger
discussion with unionized em-
ployees and they are setting a tone
for negotiations, then I think it's
welcome," said the Calgary-Elbow
MLA. "I expect the government to
findways to do morewithless and
that means hard conversations.'

Wildrose finance critic Derek
Fildebrandt went further, calling
for the government to bring unions
backto the bargainingtable to get
them to accept an "immediate"
wage freeze, even if they are due
raises in their existing contracts.

Ceci was not available to discuss
the wage freeze, but the govern-
ment says it will honour existing
contracts and not talk publicly
about its negotiating positions.

Earlier Thursday, Ceci and Not-
ley reiterated the government
intends to hike spending in the
budget bythe rate of inflation plus
population grow-th, which works
out to about a 2.8 per cent increase
over last vear's *so-hillinn trudqet.

JAMES WOOD

CALGARY Alberta's NDP govern-
ment brought in a newwage freeze
on non-unionized provincial em-
ployees Thursday even as Premier
Rachel Notley defended plans for a
spending increase of nearly three
per cent in the upcoming provin-
cialbudget.

Opposition parties, meanwhile,
called for the NDP to take tougher
action on public sector compensa-
tion - including targeting union
wages - as well as a more aggres-
sive approach to balancing the
province's books.

The government announced
Thursday afternoon it would
freeze salaries for management
and non-unionized employees at
the province's agencies, boards and
commissions, which includes the
massive Alberta Health Services.

The freeze follows earlier restric-
tions on wage increases for MLAs
and government managers and
comes as the Notley government
projects a deficit ofmore than $1O

billion in the April 14 provincial
budget.

In aletter sent to the 164 affected
agencies obtained by Postmedi4
Finance Minister Joe Ceci said
the freeze is due to "continulhg
serious decreases" in government
revenue

"Giventhat the compensation of
public sector employees accounts
for over 50 per cent ofthe govern-
ment's annual operating exPense,
the government is encouraging
compensation restraint in all areas,"
wrote Ceci.

However, the province was un-
able to immediately sayhow many
employees will bb affected or how
much the province will save. The
NDP is in the midst of a review of
the province's agencies, boards and
commissions and has already sug-
gested executive compensation in
the sectorhas in some cases gotten
out ofcontrol.

The biggest player affected by
the newwage freeze is AH$ which
has nearly 68,OOO full-time equiva-
lent employees, including almost
10,OOO managerial and non-union-
ized positions.
SEE WAGE FREEZE ON.I[4
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